SUNDAY EVENING FORUM

Sen. Percy, Buchwald, Golden Are Headliners

-U.S. Sen. Charles Percy, columnists Art Buchwald and Harry Golden and Robert C. Weaver, Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, will highlight the 1967-68 Sunday Evening Forum schedule.

The October through May schedule for the forum also includes scheduled appearances by U.S. Reps. Morris K. Udall and John Rhodes; newsmen Philip H. Cummings and John Morley, and Dr. James E. McDonald, senior physicist at the University of Arizona.

Mrs. Mary I. Burt, the forum's director, announced the schedule today. All programs will begin at 8 p.m. at the U.A. Auditorium. There is no charge for admission, but donations are accepted.

The schedule:

- Oct. 1 — Jens Bjerrre, Dutch film producer, with a color film, "Red China."
- Oct. 8 — McDonald, speaking on "The Enigma of the UFOs."
- Oct. 15 — Cummings, speaking on "The American World Commitment: Is It Too Great?"
- Oct. 22 — Udall, subject to be announced.
- Oct. 29 — Clifford Kamen with a color film, "The Philippines."
- Nov. 5 — Rhodes, subject to be announced.
- Nov. 12 — Robert Davis with a color film, "Cyprus, the New Republic."
- Nov. 19 — Percy, subject to be announced.
- Nov. 26 — Willis Butler with a color film, "Profile of Canada."

Dec. 3 — Robert Gros, reporting on his third tour of the Soviet Union.

Dec. 10 — Weaver, subject to be announced.

Jan. 7 — David Benson with a color film, "Penetrating the Satellites — Poland, Czechoslovakia and Hungary."

Jan. 14 — Curtis Nagel with a color film, "Portraits of Austria."

Jan. 21 — Don Cooper with a film, "Montana."

Jan. 28 — Morley, subject to be announced.

Feb. 18 — Buchwald, speaking on "Son of the Great Society."

Feb. 25 — Gerald Hooper with a color film, "Regal England and Proud Wales."

March 3 and 4 — The Branko Krsmanovich Chorus from Yugoslavia. (Patron recognition nights).

March 10 — Golden, subject to be announced.

Mary 17 — Kenneth Richter with a color film "New Zealand."

April 21 — A program of songs and dances of the Southwest.

April 28 — Harry Reed with a color film, "Alaska — America's Frontier State."

May 5 — Eric Pavel with a color film, "Florence and the Heart of Italy."

Other forums are scheduled for Feb. 4 and 11 and March 24 and 31. The schedule for those four nights will be announced.